










• Rev. Carl Zylstra
• Dr. LeRoy Hollaar
• Dr. Harry Fernhout
Final appointment made in
October 1995 with the tak-
ing of office in summer '96.
Senior Art Show -
Seniors Jacco De Vin,
eremy Thompson, and
ara Winterfeld
rtists' reception April 28
-8 pm in the Art Gallery.
raduation -







uesday, May 2 at 3 pm, in




Will present Masks and
Identity on Thursday, May
4 at 8 pm in the BJ Haan
Auditorium, Free of Charge
Page by Cathy Branderhorst














ment. "La s t
year", she said.
-I thought it was
pretty cool. 1 stuck my hand
in the cow, , , I failed the
plant qutz, though." Chris
Rylaarsdam, a freshman
from Bellflower, California,
isn't quite sure about what to
by Leah Schreurs-Zuidema
Friday, April 28 will be
the highlight of the year for
the Agriculture Club, accord-
ing to member Bonnie
Haveman, The club will bring
the farm to I J'II1-that __ ~
Horses, cows, machinery.
and even rabbits will be on
display. Fibi, the famous cow
with the hole In her stomach,
will be present too. The Ag
Club hopes to expose the rest
of the campus to a small
taste of farm life through this
annual event.
The club seems to be
seen cows, horses. and pigs
before, but he's never met a
cow like Fibi. -I don't know if
I'll stick my hand In that cow
or not," he said. "I'll have to
see."
The Ag Club is planning
a number of games. There
will be a milk- guzzling com-




abou t the trumpeter, the
dog, and King Ron parading
through the science building
that told me this past week-
end would be like no other.
Last Saturday was the
first-ever Spring Fling and
Renaissance Dinner. Led and
organized by the Student
ctivities Committee, set-up
for the dinner and dance
started Friday night in the
gym. The blow-up events
began at noon in East cam-
pus. Some of the activities
included sumo wrestling,
bouncy boxing, human bowl-
ing, a velcro wall, and a
dunk tank, which held vari-
ous people-including Doug
Eckardt, flippers and all.
activity and possibly even a
chance to rope some profes-
sors. One new activity will be
the livestock and hay judging
contests. Students will form
teams of four members. with
no more than two agriculture
majors on a team. Judging
tips and sign-up sheets will
be available in the SUB, and
the winning team will be
treated to a buffet meal at
Pizza Hut. Prizes and sup-
plies for the activities have
been solicited from local
businesses.
A special Ag Day meal
will also be available for stu-
dents and visitors to the
campus. Grilled quarter
pound pork burgers, chips,
ice cream em ~ wilk.,l},ll<!
(; "students at cost-c-a. 75 for the
burger, and $.25 for each of
the other items.
Following the Ag Day
activities, the 30 member
club has two more important·
spring projects. Club mem-
bers wilJ spend one work day




10:30 - Ag day begins
haybucking
quizzes in SUB
roping lessons & demos
11:00 - start serving lunch
12:30 - pig chase
1:00 - milk guzzling contest
(all day)
1:30 -livestock judging
2:00 - roping contest
3:00 - hand milking contest
See also sheep shearing
and much more
Mewbers wil,~I.a;iill1is..o.w.. o..r.-klllilalllt....-;=~~~j'''''''the "l"..,
"babysitting" cows [or the
day. according to Bonnie
Haveman. The cows will also
be washed-s-three times each.
Club members are excited
about these projects too, but
emphasize that Ag Day is the
main project that they work
on during the year.
A Big Success
by Dirk Zwart
The Queen's court advertises Dordt's first Spring
Fling with a Renaissance flavor.
Throughout the afternoon shadow of a 17 foot castle
students performed scenes and ivy. It was a Renaissance
from plays on the outdoor feeding fest, the theme: fin-
stage, as welJ as clowned and ger food. Following the din-
juggled. Rebecca Post also ner, many went directly to
did archery demonstrations, B.J.H. Auditorium to see
At six 0' clock that night comedian Scott Jones and
well-dressed Dordt students his slides.
and faculty dined under the "He does it all," Mike
Loomis said." he's kind of a
multi-media. "
By about 10:15 the gym
was packed with dancers cel-
ebrating the debut of Dordt's
all-new sound system.
-I think it was a great
end-of-the-year bash to get
the Dordt campus together:
said student Wayne Bakker.
The Student Activities
Planning Committee is start-
ing to have visions for the
following years.
-I think students are
finally starting to ask 'couid
we...' . 'can we...', 'what if..."
Iroornts said. "People are
starling to say, 'hey, we can
do this'. I guess in a sense,
the sky is the limit:
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.Dordt says "farewell" to dean, profs
/Kroeze leaves for RBC In pursuit of research
HELP WANTED!
Readers, writers, and artists!!
'Dusk & Dawn', a Christian fiction
magazine, is beginning publication




During his six years at Dordt, By Dirk Zwart
several changes have come about Although Sioux Center is
within Student Affairs. "This can be believed to be one of those mythic
attributed to the hard work of staff places where people come and never
and students alike: Kroeze said. leave, this is not true at Dordt
"One highlight is the change from a College. After the exams are done and
punitive discipline policy to one that everything is graded, two professors
is of a more counseling nature." will be leaving in pursuit of other
There has also been an increase in interests.
the number and variety of activities Pam Veltkamp will be leaving the
on Dordt's campus in the last few Chemistry Department to take up a
years. Research/Teaching position at
Kroeze attributes this increase McMurry College in Abileen, Texas.
to the students. "They are taking a Veltkamp will only be required to
higher level of ownership within teach 15 hours instead of the current
activities and programs than ever 21, and the remaining- time will be
before. This is a very positive trend." used for research. McMurry was a
Students who are actively involved leader in Chemistry during the
tJean Kroeze has made many bring meaning to Dordt's campus. 1950's and 1960's and it is beginning
changes while here at Dordt Kroeze said his time at Dordt to make another stride for the top as
has been rewarding. Many good the department is in the process of
by Marie VanderStelt friendships have come about. Other expansion. Veltkamp says that this
POSITION TO FILL: Vice faculty members agree. will provide another goal to work
President for Student Affatrs "Dean Kroeze will be missed. He towards as well as working with a
at Dordt College. Mr. Nick Kroeze has taught me a lot about dealing faculty that is geared more towards
will be leaving Sioux Center after with vartous situations and prob- research.
- serving Dordt for the past six years. lems. His integrity and ;respect for McMurry College Is a predoml-
Last week Kroeze llccepted the others are greatly appreciated," said nately Methodist/Lutheran College
position of President at Reformed Curtis Taylor, Director of Resident and Dr. Veltkamp says that she feels
Bible College in Grand Rapids, Mich. Life. her Calvinistic views and attitudes
This school has a strong focus on A committee is in the process of will be well received. Veltkamp hopes
ministry. This new position is cxctt- searching for a replacement for Dean to continue work started by a student
tng for Kroeze, who said he's "been Kroeze. Their goal is to have a new on Atrazene levels (a selective
Interested In ministry programs leader by Aug.!' Herbicide) in farming community
since my own college days," drinking water. She wants to study
/--_":"'_~__==---=~:"-_---------------------l the surface water contamination in
~(i5) 4l \ln~ {/ ~{iJ1 ~ ground-level citrtnes and other areasU /.rI1frJ \Y 1..5 /..!;;;;; U /.J7J 1..5 that possess potentially harmful
long-term effects.
\lIilt7,@(i5){/WrDr.veltkampcametoDordtWIO t..i1J. /..!;;;;;t.!2J College in 1990. Within those five
years she has developed working
friendships with faculty, staff, and
students. ''This will be hard to leave
behind," says Veltkamp, "but oneSummer and fall openings for
Christians with a bachelor's degree
teaching English in Central
Europe, former USSR, and China
Call 1-800-895-7955
No Experience Necessary
cannot turn down challenging new
opportunities. "
A second Professor that is mov-
ing into another area of research is
Philip De Vries. De Vries has spent
the last four years teaching in the
Engineering Department. He has
updated and restructured many of
the courses, labs and curricula.
When he began at Dordt In 1991, he
had been hired for a four year con-
tract. Due to department goals of
employing a teacher with more edu-
cation, his contract was not renewed.
De Vries says that over the years
he has been at Dordt, he has enjoyed
updating the courses and looking for
new ways to help students complete
projects and get the proper lab
instruction that they needed. There
are many ideas that he will not be
able to implement, but he is hoping
that they will be developed later.
This sense of research, develop-
ment and constant flow of new ideas
has led deVrles to take on an
Engineering/Research position at
Prollght In Holland, Michigan.
Prolight is a company that designs
and builds compact fluorescent light-
ing.
During his time at Dordt,
DeVries has thoroughly enjoyed the
challenge of trnprovtng the courses
and working with the student design
projects. He never saw himself as a
full-time career teacher and will enjoy
the change In working environment.
However he would teach again If
needed.
Both McMurry College and
Prolight will be receiving two very
dedicated and qualified members to
their staffs this summer.







Letters to the editor:
Dear Editor.
I am writing In response to the
Panel Discussion on Homosexuality-
in the December 8. 1994, 'issue of the
Diamond.
I feel Dordt's panel was just
small town ignorance at work. For
example, the comment Loomis made,
"What better place than a Christian
college to be ... " As an African-
American at Dordt, It was a struggle
every single day just to wake up.
How in God's green earth can this
person say Dordt Is a good place for
gays. I was a normal heterosexual
male at Dordt. The only difference
between me and every other male at
Dordt was just a little more pigmen-
tation. So how can this panel get in
front of people and pretend Dordt is
this school full of love and accep-
tances.
An other example is when
Seehusen said, "If you're accepting of
the person ... • What makes that per-
son think that anyone at Dordt that
Is not Dutch, heterosexual, and CRC
will be accepted.
If Loomis can sit up and tell gay
people to repent, shouldn't Dordt
Forum elects new members
~! ••
Here are some of the suggestions
found in the student forum sugges-
tion box since we put It up, and our
response as to what Is being done to
address the suggestions or concerns.
nd when I say we're working on
something, we really are working on
it. talktng to people and trying to work
out the problems that might prohibit
some of the suggested changes.
Some of the concerns put into the box
more recently may not be addressed
in this column.
"Combining a meal card, library card
and student ID card
Donit has already bUf1getedmoney for
this (it's pretty expensive) and it is
being worked on for the future. Next
year's cards wUI have an automated
system Expect to see a three-In-one
card In afew years.
"Getting stackable furniture in East
and West Halls
This may not take place in West
because it might not be around long
enough to justify that. Because of the
cost and reasons of stewardship, it
will be a couple years before East gets
stackable furniture.
"Holding two talent shows instead of
one
We're working on this. considering a
all one that's a little less fonna! and
professional or having two nights of
indtvidual talent. This will come before
the Student· Activities Committee for
Eel ;".t' ",,..,,
College call for repentance also? I
just wish this panel would have been
more open minded. Instead of using
ignorant comments that make Dordt
seem to be this great Christian
school that loves everyone.
So to the homosexual who wrote
the letter, I know what you are going
through. You hope each year Dordt
will change, so you come back to find
out it's still the same. So to you I
have this advice from someone whose
difference was seen. Leave Dordt. It
will never change. It's hard to admit,
but I finally faced it. I just wanted
you to know that. I know, and feel
your pain, coming as an African-
American who attended Dordt. If you
need someone to talk to who knows
how Dordt can be, I will be on cam-
pus for graduation.
In closing, I just want to say that
repentance is a two way street. and
for all the pain Dordt caused a lot of
people, a letter of apology will help a
lot of people of color. RESPECT is
the word that Is needed at Dordt, not
tolerance.
Denard Mallary (ex '94)
,f_V- "'" tit 0 "jh.1 "'-""-
~J.to" ot -/-1.1 D.o.."l.o"al
M.-\ f t"''''''-' to", do",-'t 1,0..11«-
+-0 t.JGf' (' ~ '" (, 0-t .tI1l. ;:;e thO "1
.... 1,; j k:,'o..J(r ~1"'1~roU/'~i'
.j-,Jo r o,J{ ~ "1.). It IS. I\OW'
~;3~ ",-.""- 'J: "'-"'\.j 0 I .....)
+0 I>{.oI.
-Getting public restrooms in East
Campus
We agree that these are needed. A rep-
resentative will be talking to maln-
tanance about the possibility.
"Getting newspaper vending boxes
We've been working on this for-a
whUe, possibly getting a b<»c outside
the commons or In the SUB. Chances
took pretty good.
"Putting up nicer looking signs for
Dordt's buildings
We agree that this would add to the
attractiveness of the campus. We're
working on it and think it's a good
idea.
"Having a break between Christmas
and spring break
Next year spring break will be moved
up a week, so that might help some-
what.
"Publishing a directory with faculty
and student pictures in it
A representative is working with
Student Seniices and the print shop to
see if this will be a possibility for next
year.
"Laying a sidewalk from the south
patio of the SUB to the sidewalk that
goes between the SUB and the library
to the back door of the Science build-
ing
We're working on it: good suggestion.
"Getting picnic tables behind the SUB
Another good suggestion. We'll see
what we caR do.
Page by Amanda Van Den Top~-~-----------------_.....
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The Heart of the Matter
Everything I need to know I learned at Dordt College
Remember when you were
about 6 years old and tying your
shoes was the major obstacle .in
your life? You thought that things
had to get easier when you got
older, and by the time you got to
college. you'll have life all figured
out?
Too bad our six-year-old fan-
tasies can't be reality, Life defi-
nitely does not get any easier.
What I have learned from my four
years here is that everything is
more complicated and tricky than
it seems.
I learned that people are not
always going to react to you in a
loving manner, Although this is a
Christian college and we should
act Chrtst.tanly (how many times
have we heard that mantra?) it's
not always going to happen. For
the most part, people will act out
of their own self interest, locked
into their own prejudices and
assumptions.
Also, people's behavior is not
easy to explain. There are several
complex issues that each person
faces that you have to take into
account when dealing withthem. If
your roommate starts crying over
shoes on the floor, there's more to
it than just "she's nuts."
Another thing that I had to
convince myself of is that you
don't have to like everybody. Love
them, yes--want to hang out with
them, no. Some people will never
get along or even be able to spend
time together. It's OK. You don't
have to feel guilty.
Another secret to surviving
college (and life) is that you need
someone who likes you all the
time. You need someone who
thinks you're the coolest and will
laugh at your jokes, lUlId listen to
your complaining. I'm extremely
grateful to my one or two friends
who have put up with me a lot of
the times when even I couldn't put,
up with me.
A hard lesson for me was that
you will not always be right and
have the right reactions. I cannot
trust my feelings as much as I
thought before. Feelings are fickle,
selfish things that don't care
about consequences or responsi-
bility.
When I was a freshman, a
senior guy said to me, "I was a
better Christian before I came to
Do rd t ." I was perplexed. He
explained, "It's so easy to act like
anybody else_,¥hen you're with
other Christians because you sort
of forgive each other." I realize
now thathe was right. We let our-
selves slack off because w« don't
feel like we have to shine here. If
we can't act like Christians on a
Christian campus, how are we
going to act Christianly when
we're out in "the world?"
He was right in another sense
too. When I first came to college,
my faith was much more open and
naive. Now that I have tested and
been tested (sometimes it felt like
walking through fire), I have found
,that faith is a lot more complicat-
ed than it sounds. I have an
older, wiser faith, but it is borne
out of serious doubt. I am living
proof that a Christian's life is not
easy and problem-free.
The most important lesson I
have learned is forgiveness. You
have to be able to forgive yourself
for mistakes, as well as others.
Life's too short to store up hate.
So, there they are. All the
things I learned about life when I
should have been reading my Gen
300 materials or making a card
file. ,
Final words (So this is finally
it. I hope this is good.) Never for-
get that you are a part of God's
covenant people, and he will take
care of you, no matter what.
--s.a.w.
....... -:-Diamo:nd.>S~a.ff.~·:,·:;:·:·
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Ye Old 'oordt College Zircon
Viennese wa It z
by Dick Clark
Thanks to seeming-
ly radical Letter to the
Editor this serne s te r,
Dor dt has decided to
cancel all "pop" dances
in favor of Viennese
Waltz Nights. The
administration was
hesitant at first, afraid





"We've wanted to do




kets which these regu-
lar dances so qu ickly
become."
The music was the
first thing to go. Out
with 2 Unlimited and
Green Day, in with
Brahms and Strauss.
Said one student, "This
is the stuff my parents
listen to on records on
Sunday mornings-I
never imagined I'd be
dancing to it," Brahms
has become the most
requested composer at
these events, replacing
country, which may be
an added benefit to the
change.
Along with the
change in music came
a radical change of
attire. Dance attendees
have cast off their
jeans and flannels in
favor of white wigs for
all, formal suits for
men and elegant gowns




have brought in the
most business. "I can't




dents have noted, how-
ever, that the gowns
tend to be lower-cut
and tighter than the
standard t- shirts of
old.
Due to the popular-
ity of such events,
Student Se rv t ce s. is
planning for more



























and devoid of pri-
mal movement
which could all- by NeuDtamond
too-easily be con- Doesn't this look fun? YOU too can take part in
strued as sexual, the hilarity and the general high spirits which
please contact Dr. accompany each and every Viennese Waltz Night.
Edwards at 555- . h'
77833. It Just doesn't get any more wholesome than tnis.
craze sweeps campus
i r e n ~O~~t COLLeee %J~COnIIpr!1 21, 1995
ecbaap apotbeoei%e(l
Christian Reformed Church consid-
ers instating canonization process
by Jim D. Seiple that 68% of the entire
Who is sharper than student body and 103%
Shakespeare, wittier of the English majors
than Wilde, and more
eloquent than Emerson?
The answer, of course, is
Dordt's own Dr. James
Calvin Schaap. The emi-
nent professor is renown
not only in, Sioux
Center, but throughout




and closet Tom Clancy
fan all in one.
Even though earning
an A in Advanced Expos
is harder than finding a
clean glass in the By MIcha8t Angelo
Commons. students The deml- god him•• ".
flock to Schaap's cours- responded that their reasons students gave
es and take notes as number one reason for for choosing Dordt.)
diligently as scribes. In coming to Dordt College How does the Guru
an informal survey was the opportunity to of Grammar maintain
taken across Dordt's learn from Dr. Schaap this dedicated following?
campus, studies show exceeding even Schaap claims modestly,
'~~o~~fM1WiJlJPJ~
by June Cleaver
Perhaps it's the bit-
ter Iowa winter-they
know how miserable it is
to go out into the wind
and snow/sleet/rain. Or
maybe it's the fact that
there's nothing to do
around here anyway-
there's really no reason
to go out. In any case,
they built Southview so
you'd never have to
leave.
The vending
machines on the first
floor serve to meet your
basic needs for food and









fourth and fifth highest
peanuts to Twizzlers to
Hershey bars.
.If you do choose the
Hershey bar, there's no
need to feel guilty. Just
head down the hall to
the exercise room.
Between the rower,
bikes, Nordic Track, and
stair machine, there
should be something
you like. If not, you
could always run the
four flights of stairs.
Computers and the
availability of e-mail can
help you keep up on
your classwork. Instead
of going to class at 8am
(half of which you'd
probattly sleep through
anyway)..you could read
class lectures at a time
convenient for you. No
need to worry about a
professor talking too fast
or changing what he or
she just said-you can
always re-read it. And if
you do have a question,
e-mail will work for that,
too.
With cable televi-
sion, there's plenty to
keep you entertained.
You can also keep up
with what's going on in
the world-not that it
matters, since you don't
have to go out in it.
And if you do feel
the need for' a break
d·~lJ"':,t ·ft '. '"
from XgllI: roommates,




ment." Anyone who has
taken one of his classes
is aware of his unsur-
passed organizational
talents, and is certainly
awed by the strict man-
ner with which he
enforces deadlines,
takes roll at each class
period, adheres to his
syllabus, and never, ever
cancels class. Faithful




from his lofty education-
al purpose and squan-
der valuable class time.
Rumor has it that at
the last Christian
Reformed Synod. dis-
cussion took place con-






munity room on the first
floor or the meeting
rooms on each of the
others. Or you could
just escape to the bath-
room.
So next time it
snows (it still could, you
know). take heart. You
can turn up the heat (a
few degrees, anyway)
and watch it through
the slatted blinds In
your window.
persons of the Reformed
denomination. Among
figures such as Martin
Luther, John Calvin,
and Abraham Kuyper,
the name James Calvin
Schaap was recom-
mended. One triviality
exists to hinder Dr.
Schaap's canonization:
only deceased persons
can be pronounced as
saints. So they could
canonize him, but they'd




luck, our children's chil-
dren may be honoring
St. Schaap, patron saint
of fiction, who actually
succeeded at what oth-
ers believed to be Impos-




ed credit to much-
ignored athletes
by Dick Vitale
Randy TenPas George Denl$enko Brad Veenst~a
D<.vlnLeMahleu Russ Natdborg s.,ott Vanden&-rg Chr1s
Nonhof Scotl ONong Donesc Rowe Robyn Droog Jill Van
Essen Trudy Molendyk Krl$ H...,,,lnk Amy .pectae1llar
pia,. 'e!kerna Sara Bareman Natalie Oronln". LIbby
Kragt TT1cl" Feyer JuUe Reno Bfi:ky TIn&ley Meredith
KG,.K.,rl Vanden Hoek Healh Ooslenlnk Mike In..long
Dav~ H~yn~n Ross Bouma Rob Fabu Jon L1mb~rll
Randy Lamfrrs Mark Vand"rOI~u"n Jdf SchoUI"n
Jason Nikkel qUc:k feet Troy Stahl S<ethQoo,t"nlnk TIm
Ro..trnan Malt Fynaardt Kevin Batl")' Chad Fdkeaa TUn
D"Jong Chad D"Oroot Brad AII"na Nathan Sch"lhaas
Darry D"Haan S<'01lVan E55~n ~ • ..,... TIm
Brunsllng Shddon Droog Tra<y WIIl...lr Dave VanEssen
Kylr Vanz"e Erik Jans~ns Chlis Aremb Ted Karmillllh
Jerrmy Huygen Eugene Laarman to .... atllt.de
Julian Laannan Kevin $.chllthuls Jot Klkk"rt Joel Krik.k"
Wayne F""l"us Johan Kus Jason Hendricks Jo,,1
Mind"rhoud Anlhony Mlndrrhoud luy Huyg"n Oreg
vant.eeuwen .Jeff Vandermeer Brad Klok Jason
VlInderWler .James Wlldeho~r Dan Hnrn"man Rob
Vandermr ..r Mike Wlldrbo"r ,Jon MOllYJoy Vrensl.-.I
Anita TInklrnbrrg e_at kadenilip ChrrUyn Dykstra
Krls Cnoss"n JeanelU Nydam Carla z..v ..nbrrgen JlII
VanEss"n Val Orln ....s Evdyll Hofrr Coll .."n Hof~r
Shannon D~ Witt Kristin Johnson April M~uzelaar
Chrlstlne PI,Ill1ps Krlst ..n Schlmm~rhorn Aaron Fopma
David Herrrlkherg enlU., .114 ,.. to •• tclll Noah
Larson TUnMryrr nan Rult~r I.uras VanderH .."," CI'ad
VanGln .....l N..thanl ..l Zylstra Raehelle Martlnus So ....n
[)., Kutrr Mandy lang"Llnd Shanel'" Noteboom Rf,lhany
Bak ..... ze.1 czo.d-ple.eer Sarah Larson Janna
Hendrlk" KeVin Casperson Tom Rooaeboom Jon
Ahrrnholz Dan Opprncrr Nate Klooslerman beat .......
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by Uma Thurman
1. The whole circle
thing-what exactly is
the point of 20 people
dancing in a circle? The
only person who has
any room to dance is the
exhibitionist in the mid-
dle-and do they really
deserve that space? Too
often, the answer is
"no." I can see making
room for someone like
Standish de Vries, but








announced late last night
that due to the tremendous
number of new students
that will be Infiltrating
Dordt College next year,
many students win not be
able to live In Dordt College
Dotdt dancAl1? You'll fInd outl
housing. You can Imagine
how upset these students
will be If they are not
allowed to participate In the
joys of living In North, East
or West Hans, or the spa-
c~ous East Campus
Apartments.
. But neither will they be
able to live anywhere else.
Since Dordt has already
bought up every empty
place In Sioux Center,
prospective Dordt Students
and even some current stu-
dents are In a bind because
there Is absolutely nowhere
for them to live.
Taylor mentioned a few
a row played for the 16
people who are actual-
ly dancing-you would
think that the d.j. would
figure it out when only
1/10 of the people there
are dancing that most
people would rather
watch to the "Don't
default on your student
loans" video than dance
to the heinous slow
songs.
5. Girls who wear
sweaters-It's just not
practical and couldn't be
comfortable, unless
you're trying to prove
that you're Sure.
6. People who still
Hammer dance.
7. People who try to
crowd me out of my
reserved spot in front
of the right speaker. I
have waited four years
measures being taken by
Dordt to attempt to find
places for displaced stu-
dents. One option Taylor
proposed was to house a
hundred students In the
SUB. These temporary
"refugee camps" could serve
as students' homes for the
year anywhere In the SUB.
He said the downst air s
rooms, including the game
room and the Pub room.
will hold about 40 people
and the rest can sleep
upstairs either on the
couches or on sleeping bags
on the floor.Of course, tem-
porary lockers would be set
to get to that speaker. I
started out on the
fringes and fought my




ones whose elbows and
feet seem to have a life
of their own. If you ever
come home from a
dance with bruised ribs,
you were probably danc-
ing by a member of this
species.
9. Inconsiderate mosh-
ers-if you are going to
mosh, which I think is
wonderful, at least make
sure you have people
around the outside who
stop you from falling
into smaller, unprepared
people who were just
minding their own busi-
ness.
up for storage of belong-
Ings.
Another option for stu-
dents Is to camp out In the
upstairs section of the
swimming pool. According
to Taylor's estimates. If
packed tightly, the pool
could hold almost 50 stu-
dents. He Is also looking for
families In the Sioux Center
community who would be
willing to take students in
for the year, bu t Is having a
difficult time finding fami-
lies wining to enforce
Dordt's strict curfew and
open hours rules.
Taylor has also located
10. Songs that tell you
what to do- "Jump,"
"The Locomotion," etc.
stress conformity to the
social norm and do not




13. Summer of '69.
Have you noticed that
EVERYONE loves this
song? I think it's some
sort of government con-
spiracy. Fight the power!
Fight the man (the man
who was, incidentally,
maybe 9 years old in
the summer of '69)!
14. Country music in
general. I can't say it
enough.
15. Not enough alter-
native. Three songs in




(Todd, you are still
allowed to vogue.)
2. Conga lines for
everything-these lines
look easy and fun, but
they are potentially very
dangerous. One person
trips and the whole line
becomes a domino trick
from hell. What is this, a
wedding reception?
3. Line dancing-
Again, in theory, it
sounds good. But by the
time everyone has fig-
ured out what they are
doing, the song is most-
ly over (but not really-
country songs seem to
go on forever, like a
sweater that someone
keeps knitting and knit-
ting and knitting and
knitting and ... )
4. Three slow IIODg& in
a few less-convenient
places where Individual
students could stay includ-
Ing local businesses (only
after business hours and
students have to leave
again before the next work
day begins), the mainte-
nance shed on campus, the
classroom building cleaning
closets and the greenhouse.
Students staying in these
facilities will be reimbursed
for part of their housing
cost.
Taylor is optimistic
about these new develop-
ments and hopes students
can be flexible while Dordt
works on arrangements to
get enough housing for all
its students. Meanwhile. he
says It's important to be
patient and, If necessary.
learn to live in less- than-
comfortable circumstances.
He says President Hulst
has Invited to let a number
of students stay at his
house if need be, and other
members of the administra-
t~onhave done the same.
-- 4 Z i r e n ~Ot~t COLLe0e ZJtCOnApril 21, 19U
Kool-Aid kraze kreates kooky kids
by Barry Letterman
They drink it. They dye
their hair with it. They dis-
solve it in Mountain Dew.
Rumor has it they even
bathe in it.
You've probably seen it:
underclassmen with unnat-
urally pink and red tresses
parading the campus carry-
ing bottles of brightly-col-
ored liquid: Kool-Aid.
The populartty of Kool-
Aid on campus has shot up
in the past school year:
freshmen seem to be mostly
responsible for this boost.
"Kool-Aidis just the
greatest thing since sliced
bread," stated one follower,
who wished to remain
anonymous. "I use It to
brush my teeth every day!"
"I've dyed my hair every
color of the Kool-Aidrain-
bow!" said another enthusi-
astic Kool-Aidlover. "I'm
planning on mixing Berry
Blue with Purplesaurus Rex
next time around."
What is It about Kool-
Aid that makes it so addic-
tive? Is it the unique fla-
vors? The attractive packag-
Ing? The pure sugar rush?
The colors It turns your
mouth? Or is there some
sort of chemical that causes
these people to yearn for
Kool-Aid? "I can't make It to
class if I don't have my
morning dose," one anony-
mous freshman said.
So what are the signs of
this alleged addiction? First,
the hair. Most likely long
and straight with the tell-
tale streaks. Second, those
who have a tendency for
long hours of hackey sack
may have the predisposition
for the addiction. Third,
excess Kool-Aidcan cause
facial distortion. Itmay look
simply like laughter, but It
Is a very dangerous sign.
Remember how your mom
always said that ifyou
pulled an ugly face, it would
stay that way? There are
documented Kool-Aid
cases in which this has
actually happened.
If you recognize these
symptoms in a friend or
yourself, waste no time.
There is help. A toll free
help line called "Kick the
Kool-AidMan" has been set
up. The number is 555-
5665.
by Binky









Chorale to g.o on
by Barbara Sjoerdsma
Friday, April 28, the
80-member Dordt College
Chorale will board charter
buses with their fearless •
director, Mr. Komelis. The
tour will begin with an
evening concert in
Edgerton. After spending
the night with host fami-
lies, the Chorale will get a
day away at the Mall of
America in Minneapolis.
They will also give a concert
in the Prinsburg area. Their
repertoire includes work
from their concert Sunday
as well as pieces from other
concerts throughout the
year. Featured soloists will
be Alecia Koerner, Dan
Ruiter, and Melanie
Marshall. To quote a
Chorale member, "I'm really
looking forward to tour. It's
such a great way to get to
know the people in Chorale
really well, and that will
_ 1VJareen Wassink
defi~ltely be the highlight for The chorale performs "Christ the Lord is Risen Today" including solo
me. The upcoming tour fol- instrumental performances by Chad Collver and Rebecca Gerritsma.
lows a tremendous concert this past chorus about an untrue woman, and two choirs joined for the final two
weekend. On Sunday, April 23, the an exciting version of "Christ the numbers, ending with a goosebump-
Concert Choir and the Chorale enter- Lord is Risen Today" using piccolo raising rendition of "When I Survey
talned a large audience for their final and snare drum. The Concert Choir the Wondrous Cross." Many thanks
concert of the year. The Chorale sang treated the crowd to "Gospel Mass" to Mr. Komelis and the members of
a wide variety of music including a featuring many soloists including both choirs for a wonderful, God-glo-





Earth, Day 25th Anniversary
by Sara Vanden Bosch
Saturday, April 22, the 25th
anniversary of the first Earth Day,



















with friends nor candelight is recom-
mended at Dordt, I have created a
more comprehensive list of things



















Page by Wendell Schaap
"'Pick a dandelion and give it to your
favorite professor.
'Rcally surprise the people at a fast
food restaurant by bringing along
your Dordt mug.
*Walk somewhere you normally drive
to.
*Find a use for the tear-off strtps on
computer paper.
"Remember that there really is "no
away" and everything you throw into
the garbage goes somewhere and
smells bad.
*Thank God for the beauty that you
notice.
'Plant something and watch it grow.
'Play in the mud.
·Studyoutside.





Mr. Kornelis talking about
Sunday's concert.
"She's just not my type of
girl."
Amy Feidema, don't ask,
"I can breathe, and 1don't
even have to think about
it."
April Gunst after studying
way too hard.
"If 1 can't be a many-
woman man, I don't want
to be a woman at all."
"Hey, guys, what time is it
tomorrow?"
DanH.





"Where are you going to
go on your honeymoon?"
"To bed."
Mikal Laninga
"I'd date my mom if she
were in college."
Tim Brandsma reflecting on
his parents wedding picture,




"Hi. Can you please give
me the phone number for
the Switchboard?"
Amanda Weerstra......., .
A hearty thank you :to all
studentswho havesubmit-
ted. quotes to,'· the
Overheard column.Send
quotesto: " ' .
.'Diamond Overheard"
':1: ;:,::··OC595:·.·.'·
, .11le,Olimoird"$O\'Vnll1e fIght '" ch90S. ;.'•. ",':
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Baseball team struggles with weather, opponents
The Defenders have face spring storms and surprising
opponents in their drive to the playoffs.
Untimely spring storms fell 3-2. mound. Oostenlnk pitched a
have made the 1995 baseball Dordt followed the split complete game shutout,
season inconsistent. Dordt against Dakota Wesleyan by allowing only five hits. Tim
has had to reschedule several getting swept by the Dana Roetman doubled home Jeff
games already this season, Vikings. Schouten for the winning run
and may end up cancelling a Jeff Schouten pitched a -In the sixth inning.
few games. strong first game but Dordt Dordt followed the spilt·
Dordt's play has paral- hold a 3-2 sixth inning lead. at Sioux City bydropptng two
leled the weather. Early sea- John Limberg was 2-2 with crucial games against Teikyo
son, errors and untimely two RBI's in the 4-3 loss. Westmar 9-0 and 9-7. TWU
mistakes cost the Defenders The second game was a was behind Dordt in the
several games.. hitting free-for-all, as the two point race for a distrtct play-
Lately, Inconsistent teams combined for 29 runs. off spot, and the sweep
pitching has troubled the Freshmen TIm De Jong and allowed the Eagles to gain
Defenders. In a dismal eight Ross Bouma showed power crucial ground.
games stretch, Dordt is 2-6. at the plate. each knocking Dordt stabilized their
Dordt began the two- out their first college home playoff chances with a sweep
. week span by splltting a dou- run. Dordt used three pitch- of Dakota State. II-S and
bleheader with Dakota ers In the 17-12 loss. ll-L The team smashed
Wesleyan. Heath Oostenink On, Friday, April 21, almost 30 hits In the two
pitched one of Dordt's finest Dordt traveled to Sioux City games. Including a homer by.
games in the first half of the for two games wtth a tough Mike De Jong.
twin bill. giving up only four Charger squad. Dordt fal- Yesterday. Dordt split
• hits In a 2-1 victory. tered in the first game 9-S. with Buena Vista, winning 2-
Chad Felkema took a But Dordt turned In 0 and lostng 12-1. Emerging
• hard loss In the second game their brightest performance staff ace Heath Oostentnk,
as he allowed just two earned of the season In the second pitched the first game and
runs and four hits. Dordt game. wtnntng 1-0, moved his record to 4-0.
could not supply the I'UIL Heath Oostenlnk was Dave Heinen hits a solo shot
support needed for-a win "and once again the man on the 111the first for the game wiImer.
'ie.1 Graves.
J..... NIIdceI delhlers a pitch for the
Defenders. •
--
Both teams take second. ' .
Women take three top
spots while men garner
five firsts at the Dordt
Invitational.
by Chuck Van Dronen
Sat., May 15, Dordt's
track teams hoseted the
Dordt Invitational. The
weather was cloudy and
chilly and even a few drops
drizzled down, but In the end
both the men's and women's
teams came away with sec-
ond place performances.
Out of stiff competition from
Sioux Falls College, Mt. Mary,
Dana, Northwestern of
Minnesota. Wayne State,
Teikyo Westmar, and Huron,
only Buena Vista was able to
oust Dordt.
Top performances for the
women go to Teresa Van Zee
in the shot put (Lst). Diane
Schinkel in the long jump
[l st}, and Sonya Jongsma in
the 1500m run (1st). On the
men's side, strong perfor-
mances go to Matt Howerzyl
In the 110m high hurdles
(Ist), Mike Schiebout in the
pole vault (1st). and Ben
Chrlstoffels in the 400m hur-
dles (1st).
This Sunday both teams
traveled to Sioux City where
they faced stiff competition at
the annual Sioux City relays.
Unlike a normal track meet,
a relay meet runs more and a
wider variey of relays and
less individual events.
Even so, It seemed that
Dordt made its mark in the
individual event rather than
in the relays. The biggest
accomplishment of the day
would have to be Sonya
.Jongsrna's breaking of the
Dordt 5000m run by a whop-
ping 39 seconds. Teresa Van
Zee also shone with a 42'S"
toss of the shot put that
earned her .second place.
Matt Howerzyl also did well,
taking 8th place in the 110
high hurdles.
Dordt track will leave
this weekend to participate in
the Drake relays.
., . "
Tennis team continues winning ways
by Derrick Vander WaaI
Dordt has recorded victo-
ries in all five of its matches
since returning back from its
preseason spring trip where
the team went 2-3. Dordt
hopes that it can continue its
winning ways and complete
back-to-hack undefeated sea-
sons after returlng back from
Its spring trip. Last season
the team finished with a S-O
record after spring break.
Dordt really has not been
tested yet since returning
from spring break. The excep-
tion was at Northwestern,
where they recorded a close
5-4 victory.
In the last two weeks.
Dordt has recorded three lop-
sided victories. At home
against Teikyo Westmar, the
team duplicated an early 8-1
victory. In this match, the
only loss cam at number one
singles where Randy Ten Pas
lost 6-2, 6-4. During the sea-
son so far Ten Pas has often
had to play the one top-notch
player on teams without any
depth.
Last Saturday. Dordt
travelled to Buena Vista to
compete In what was sup-
posed to be a four-team tour-
nament. Two teams cancelled
out, however, and so Dordt
played the a regular match
against Buena Vista. Dordt
swept all six singles matches
and their three doubles
matches on the way to a 9-0
victory.
On Tuesday, Dordt took
a convincing 7-2 victory at
Sioux Falls College. Again,
like Teikyo Westmar, Sioux
Falls had one top notch ten-
nis player, and he was instru-
mental in both of Dordt's
losses at number one singles
and number one doubles.
Randy Ten Pas lost at num-
ber one singles by the scores
6-2 and 6-4. George
Denisenko and Brad Veenstra
lost at number one doubles in
a hotly contested battle. 7-6
and 6-4. After losing a tight
first set, Denisenko and
Veenstra had a 4-0 lead in
the second set before giving
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Softball team streaks to 11-13 record Seven local athletes
commit to Dordt
Wins and loses have
come in clusters for
the young Defender





the 1995 Dordt softball sea-
son. The team began the year
with a 2-8 record after being
outplayed by a tough field of
teams at the Park College
Tournament.
The Defenders rebound-
ed from their dismal start to
win seven of eight and evened
their record at 9-9. Dordt
depended on the young arms
of freshmen Meredith Kos
and Natalie Gronlnga durtng
eIght-game span. Kos
responded with a spotless 3-
o record, while Groninga was
equally Impressive with a 4-1
mark.
But another tough tour-
nament ended a three-game
winning streak for coach Don
Draayer's team, as they fin-
ished with a one and three
mark at the Teikyo Westmar
Invitattonal.
The team managed to
split a doubleheader with
rival Briar Cliff, moVing the
team to 11-13 for '95.
"There are times when
we play to the level of good
teams like Briar Cliff, and
then there are times when
Trackand cross country teams receive boost
Dordt College track coach Syne Altena and cross-country
coach Ross Goheen have announced that a number of local
runriers will attend Dordt College in the fall of 1995 and will
participate in the track and Gross-country programs at Dordt.
A trio of girls from Unity Christian head the list. Two-
time state cross-country champion Sarah Plutrn, Becky
Vande Griend and Sabrina Vander Wilt will all run track and
cross country at Dordt. Also choosing Dordt is Cara De Wit
• from Western Christian, and for the men, Benjt Van Donge of
Unity.
Pluim won the state cross-country champoinship in 1991
and 1992, finished second in 1993 and seventh in 1994 in
cross country as the Knights won the team championship in
in 1991 and 1994. Pluim was also a key member as the
Knights won the state championship in 1992 and finished
runner-up in 1993. Pluim also won the open 800-meter run
at the Drake Relays in 1993 with a time of 2: 12. She has
been named MVP at Sioux City Relays in 1995 and in 1993.
Vande Griend has placed in the top 10 at the state cross-
country meet twice and 11th once. In track, Vande Griend
won the 3000-meter run at the state meet.
Vander Wilt has also been a key component In the three
103 100X - 5 8 0 state championships for the Knights. She ran as part of the
000 000 I - I 5 3 1991 and 1994 state cross-country championships and as
part of the 1992 track championship and the 1993 nmner-
3016300-14 6 <I up finish.
7000330-13155 De Wit has had strong finishes in the 1500-meter and
3000-meter runs during her career at Western and has com-
peted in the state cross-countxy meet.
Van Donge will be strickly a track athlete for Dordt, He
07500 - 12111 will come to Dordt with a fine record. He went to the state
10000 - I 3 2 track meet as a sophomore and junior in teh llO-meter hur-
dles and in the long jump.~~~~:I:I:~ Unity cagers, Faith center choose Dordt
Dordt College basketball coach Greg Van Soelen has
announced that a pair of guards from Unity Christian in
Orange City will attend Dordt nex! fall and will play basket-
ball for the Defenders in 1994-95,
Janeen Wassink
Julie Reno takes a cut during a recent home
game.
they blow us out," said Dordt
Draayer. Dordt beat the Huron
Chargers 2-1 In the first
game, but lost 11-0 In the Q9n1t
second. Huron
Dordt ends Its season
games at Huron and Teikyo
Westmar. The Defenders
should have a good chance to Donlt
end the season at .500, hav- 1WU
ing beat both teams twice
already this year. Briar CUff
The post-season begins Dordt
the first week of May. Dordt Newman
Is grouped with Briar Cliff, Dordt
Peru State, and Teikyo
Westmar in a double-cumins- IJrJar Cliff
tion tournament. The top Dordt
team advances to the region-
al tournament, while the Briar ClliT
losers pack-up for home. Dordt
Minn.-Morris2114100-9130
Donlt 0030200- 5 5 0
33300 -9100
02000 -260
{){)f) D}D D -} J 1
100001 x- 24 j Kevin Van Donge and Keith Marra, a pair of first-team
all-War Eagle Conference selections as seniors, will join the
Dordt basketball team.
Van Donge, a 6'2" point guard, aaveraged 14.6 points,
5.8 assists, 3.5 rebounds, and 2.8 steals per game as a
senior. Van Donge also holds career records for the Knights
for assists in a season (145), set dUring the Knights' 1994
state championship season, and assists in a career (393).
Van Donge was a three-year starter for the Knights. Van
Donge shot 48.4 percent from the field as a senior and 40
percent from three-point range.
Van Donge also has been named 2nd-team all-state in
Class 2A by the Des Moines Register as a senior and 3rd
team all-state. He was also a first-team all-Northwest lowa
selection as a senior and will play on this summer's Dr.
Pepper high school all-star games.
Marra, a 6'1" off guard, averaged 13.4 points, 2.4 assists
and 2.6 rebounds per game a.s a senior. Marra also set a
Unity Christian record as a senior for free-throw percentage
in a season as he hit 89.3 percent from the charity stripe.
Marra also shot 59.8 percent of his two-point shots and 36.4
in three-point shots as a senior.
Van Soelen also has announced that 6'6"
forward/center Greg Bosma of Faith Christian in Bigelow,
Minn .. will attend Dordt in the fall of 1994-95 and will join
the Dordt basketball program.
13403 - II 12 I
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Another year comes to close
Seniors prepare for special chapel
by Scott Hazeu
The school year is winding down.
and as exams loom ever closer. it is
time or the real spring fling, when
seniors prepare to . "i)
toss those graduation
hats and tassels in
the air.
The graduation
exercises begin on •
May 2, with senio(.~·
chapel. Three or four \.
seniors will do their .
best to represent
their class by giving
a speech that reflects
on their time here at
Dordt.
They will tell of
freshmen antics, late
night study sessions .
and what four years
of the Dordt experience has left them
with.
It is a chapel that is special to
seniors. filled with fun and memories.








.....Studies in Eastern European Culture
... Introduction to the Hungarian Language
College
Electives: '
Courses taught in English at the University of Economic Sciences and
Technical University of Budapest in various disciplines.
For more information contact:
Off-campu, Program, • Calvin College. 3201 Burton Street SE
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Students celebrate
at year end bash
by Stephanie Brown
Right now, OUf innovative dance
committee is planning the dance to
end all dances, the one and only,
End of the Year Bash!
If you have missed any such
functions In the past, you have one
last opportunity to redeem yourself
by attending this event.
The word Is out that The Bash
will most definitely surpass all oth-
ers in music, lighting, atmosphere,
and, of course, attendance.
Also, Dordt's new full spectrum
of sound and lighting equipment will
be gtving Its debut performance.
This should be good, And best of
all, it's all free, yes, even the
munchies!
There is only one requirement;
each person Is expected to bring an
unopened can or box of left over
food. This is a prime opportunity to
clean out your pantry of perishables
and donate to the food closet,
So, mark your mental calendar
(it's sometime near the end of the
year) and don't miss this opportuni-
ty to dance, eat, have fun with
friends, and help the needy.r---------------------,
L ~




















The actual ceremony is to take
place on May 12, and is even more sig-
nificant than usual because it marks




Geels is the Academic
Marshal and is in
charge of coodinatlng
the exercises from the
rehearsal to the fine





Ebbers and the litany
wil be written and
delivered by Professor
r Mike Vanden Bosch.
The seniors will I
sing the alma mater for the last time I
as students and as they venture out
into the "real world" we would like to I
offer them our congratulations and I






















Mon-Thurs. 9 am-9 pm
Frt-Sat. 9 am- 5 pm
